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DR. J. C. GILMosR could, on referring to Churchill's Medical Directory (the first
few pages) have found all hsis questions answered. 1. A medical man re-
covers his charges by the common law of the land, and not under any par-
ticular statute; the Medical Act, 1858, only made it a sine qud non that a
medical snail mnust be registered at the time of trying the action for recovery.
'2. The second question is toot intelligible. Why should the prosecutor be cast
it damages ? The medical man applying the "new remedies " might, if
death ensued, be liable to an action for negligence or malapraxis. A medical
man guilty of yross negligence, or a gross want of knowledge, is liable to
criminal lrovezmings. We italicize the words to show thsat a mere slip would
not render him criminally, though it might render him civilly, liabsle. 3.
The Coansus Law of England is wholly distinct front time Statute Law, but
both are law ; atnd fees recoverable at Cosnmton law are legal fees.

OBITUARY,
HENRYN J. HAYILES, BON-D, M.D., F.R.C.P.

DIED at Cambridge, on September 1st, in his eighty-second year,
Henry J. H. Bond, M.D., for twventy-one years Regius Professor of
Physic in the University. He graduated as MNB. in 182.5, and as
M.D. in 1831; was elected F'.R.C.P. in 1835, and was one of the
original members of the General Medical Council, representing for
five years the University of Cambridge. After taking his M.D. de-
gree, he settled as a physician in Cambridge, and was for many
years one of the physicians of Addenbrooke's Hospital. In 18.51, he
was appointed Regius Professor of Physic; in 1872, he resigned the
office, and retired at the same tihe from the practice of his profes-
sion. He was an able and acconiplished physician, and for many
years had an extensive practice in Cambridge and its neighbour-
hood. In his profession, as in other matters, lie was a man of
honour and integrity, and enjoyed the conaidence and esteem of his
medical brethren. He discharged the duties of his professorship
with exemplary diligence and ability, and from the time of his ap-
pointment the M11edical School of Cambridge began to revive. He
deserves to be remembered for the early and important part he took
in a work which, in the face of many difficulties, has raised the
school to its present large proportions. Considering his ability,
experience, and habitual exactness of observation, it is much to be
regretted that he published little beyond a very excellent syllabus of
his lectures.
In June 1882, he accidentally fell and fractured the neck of his

thigh-bone. The fracture was impacted, and he regained some use
of the limb, but from this time was a complete invalid.

BENJAMIN HUNT, M.D., M.R.C.P., ThzmxINGiHMa
WE record, with much regret, the death of Dr. Hunt, one of the
honorary physicians of the Queen's Hospital, Birmingham. The
youngest son of the late Rev. Thomas Maxwell Hunt, vicar of
Oulton, Norfolk, and born in the year 1828, Benjamin Hunt was
educated at University College, London. Shortly after being ad-
mitted a member of the Royal College of Surgeons of England, in
1849, he was appointed house-surgeon to University College Hos-
pital. In 18.57, he went to Birmingham, and was elected senior
house-surgeon at the Queen's Hospital, in succession to the late Mr.
J. F. West; after holding this office for about two years, he be-
came an honorary officer of the hospital in the capacity of ophthalmic
surgeon in the newly formed department for diseases of the eye.
Pursuing general practice in Birmingham, Mr. Hunt became one of
the surgeons of the Ear and Throat Infirmary. He held this ap-
pointment for several years, and applied himself with energy and
success to the treatment of the special disorders whiclh came under
his notice. Having taken the degree of M.D. in the University of
St. Andrew's, Dr. Hunt relinquished general practice, was admitted
a member of the Royal College of Physiciars of London in the year
1875, and was appointed, in 1878, upon the resignation of Dr.
Mackey, one of the honorary physicians to the Queen's Hospital.
This latter office he held until his death. At the Queen's Hospital,
Dr. Hunt applied himself, with unremitting diligence and regularity,
to his duties as a physician and a clinical teacher; and he took an
important share in the administration of the charity, as Chairman
of the Medical Committee, and in the management of the Birming-
ham Medical School, as a member of the Clinical Board of the
General and Queen's Hospitals. Modest and retiring in disposition,
conscientious in the performance of duty, courteous in bearing, with
kindliness of heart and manner, and solid reliability of character,
Dr. Hunt was popular with his colleagues, beloved by his pupils, and

widely respected by his professional brethren and a large circle of
friends. Until a fortnight before his death, he discharged his hos-
pital and private professional duties with his accustomed fidelity,
and he appeared to be in his usual good health. His useful life was
abruptly terminated in its prime by an unfortunate illness, which
proved rapidly fatal, and which supervened upon the performance
of a comparatively trivial surgical operation, for the relief of haemor-
rhoids, after which procedure he unwisely failed to rest from work,
but pursued his arduous practice as usual. Rigors and febrile.dis-
turbance became manifest, and it was soon too clear that Dr. Hunt
was sinking from severe pymmia, marked by the usual articular
complications. He died at his residence in George Road, Edgbaston,
on the morning of September 3rd.

JOHN ALEXANDER SMITH, M.D.
DR. Joim ALEXANDER SMITH died on Friday, August 17th, and
in his death the profession has lost an admirable member, while
zoology, physics, and archeologyhave sufferedto a stillgreaterdegree.
He was born in 1818, was educated in Edinburgh High School and
Edinburgh University, in which he graduated M.D. in 1840; in 1865
he became F.R.C.P.E., and was treasurer to his College for many
years. He was an able practitioner, and successful as such, but
his tastes directed him more powerfully into the fields of archaeology
and zoology, in which he did much valuable work, which was recog-
nised as such. He was vice-president of the Scottish Society of
Antiquaries, and was for several years editor of its Transactions.
He was for twenty-one years secretary of the Royal Physical Society,
and, during his tenure of office, was associated with many notable
men (whose names are now revered in science), and in much valu-
able work done by the Society. As a member of the Royal Society,
Dr. Smith was also well known and honoured, as his work on its
Tramiactions will show. He was'also a contributor to the Journal of
Anatomy, to the Edinburqgh bem Philosopphical Journal, and to other
scientific publications. In his personal and private life, Dr. Smith
was highly esteemed for his courtesy, straightforwardness, and
kindly demeanour, and the simplicity of his character and Christian
bearing won him the respect and goodwill of all. He was buried in
Melrose Abbey, his remains having been sent there from Edinburgh,
where he died, and was followed to the grave by many representa-
tive men as well as personal friends.

P. MACPHFERSON GRANT, NM.B., SURGEON, BENGAL ARMY.
Tars deserving young officer, at the age of 34, has fallen one of the
first victims to the recent outbreak of cholera in India. In the dis-
trict of Western Malwah, where Dr. Grant was stationed as medical
officer to the First Central India Horse, the disease had made its
appearance by the beginning of July, at which time there seemed to
be little indication of the outbreak assuming a serious form. On
the 16th of that month, he was called on to attend a case occurring
in the regiment, while he himself was suffering from the effects of
an attack of malarial dysentery; and, on the following day, he ex-
perienced some of the premonitory symptoms of cholera. These
symptoms for a while passed off, but recurred with renewed vio-
lence on the morning of the 18th, and the disease ran its course to
a fatal termination, which took place early on the morning of the
22nd. Dr. Grant had been in the Indian Medical Service since 1877,
and, during his short career, had earned for himself, in a high de.
gree, the respect and affection of his fellow-officers and the men of
the various regiments to which he had been attached; as much on
account of the untiring attention he bestowed on those under his
care, whether native or European, as on account of his professional
skill and attainments.
He received his education at the University of Edinburgh, in

which city, after taking the degrees of M.B. and C.M. in 1870, he
held various hospital appointments. He afterwards spent some
time in Berlin and Vienna, in order to perfect his knowledge of the
diseases of the larynx, with the view of devoting himself specially
to that department of medical practice. He was, however, subse-
quently induced to turn his attention to the public service; and,
accordingly, entered himself for the Indian Medical Competitive
Examination in 1876, when he passed fifth on the list. On leaving
Netley, he gained one place in the final examination, and now stood
fourth, being, at the same time, first in the department of hygiene.
Before leaving for India, he took the B.Sc. degree in Public Health
at Edinburgh in 1877. His first station in India was at Meean Mir,
and, towards the end of 1877, he accompanied the troops against
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the Jowaki Afridis, where he served withf ontiodn. O. 1'the cdssa-
tion of la6stlities, be tbok; duty oil the Csshinere frontier, among
the ugifiies from tht £aitnie 'at that time existing in thb Cashmere
--~ey, ad wh;Ie ,engaged on thi service,.contracted tyhus feer,
o ~whiceh he nearlay uccumbred:; tbhihis 'recovery; hevras attached

tbO the dentraIfTidia Horse, and, 1880, during the war ih Afghan-
isti, served for some tithe as siu*on -on Geietia1 6obbitAW staff;<
"nd afterwirds received tihe resfictive medAlb'orthand* for the
Jowkil campaign.

.Diriig ,his careei.in the service, Surgeon GrAnt established a
reputation with his superior officers, both in th& jdical and mili-
tary departments, for abilities of a high ordeY, and for a thorough
devotedness to every call of duty. Rle had the happin~svof gaining
the esteem and affection of those with whom he was brought into
contact for his genuine goodness of, heart, and never failing con-
siderate attention to all.

MEDICAL NEWSI
APOTHECARIES HALL.-The followig gentlemen passed their

Examinatioz ih the Sience and Praoice of Medicine, and. received
certiflcate§to practise, on Thu3sdayi September 6th, 1883.
-lsher, Walter Mulrea, Angel Road, HAmmersrtith.

Hadley; Wilfred James Claipham Coommen..
Hart, Aiur Herbert The Xwl, Harborne, Stafford hire.
Humphreys, Charles iran, LXar~fafr,'sie Welihpool.
linnell, Edward, Fameolth Rdad, )S'E:
Pia&erEmi1 Arnold, WAlswafth Read,'flitchln.*

- The following gentleman also on the same day passed the Pri-
rnry'rofessional Examination.

Thaif, John Ferdinarid Hugh, Mercetrs Hospital, Dublin.'

MEDICAL VACANCIES. .
The following vacancies axe annoigioed.

WOLTON INFIRMARY AND PIAPENSARY.-`Htouse-Surgeqn. Salary, £120
pe~r annum. Applicationsjto Mr. Xevan, 12, Abresfield, Doltbn, by Septdm-br26thi.

EOITON INFIRMARY AND DISPEN8ARY.--Tustior Houe-Surgeon. Salary,
- 100 per annum. Applications to Mr. Kevan, 12, Aerestleld; Bolton, by

September 26th.
CAVAN COUNTY INFIRMARY.-Surgeon. Salary, £94 per annum. Appli-

cations by September 18th.
DENTAL HOSPITAL OF LONDON, Leicester Square.-Lecturer on Dental

Axstdzny and'Phystology. ApplicatioqA by October 1st...
EAST 4ONDON:HOSPITAL FOR CHILDREN, Shadwell, E.-=esident Clinical

Assistant. Appliations by eptember 19th.
GRANTHAMFRIENDLY AND TRADE SOCIETIES MEICAL iNSTITUTE.

-Resident Medical Offlcer. Salarj, £150 per annum. Apopliations 'to John
Hancock, 16, North Parade, Grantham, by October 1st.

HOSPITAL FOR WOMEN, Soho Square, W.-House-Physician, Applications
by ,eptember20.th..,

JOINT CO tNTIES ASYLUM, Abergavenny-. SenliorAssiotant Medical Officer.
Salary, £150 pet annum. Applications to Medical Superintetident by Octo-
ber 1st.

ENT- COUNTY OPHTHALMIC HOSPITAL.--House-Surgeon. salary, £100
per annum. Applications by October Ast.

KIDDERMINSTER FRIENDLY SOCIETIES,' MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.-
Assistant Medical Officer. Applicitlous to. Dr. .T. W. Measures 4 Lio
Street, Kidderminster. e 4 L

LEITH HOSPITAL.-Asslstant-SurgeQn. Salary, £60 per annum. Applica-
tions to Mr. G. F. Miann, 33, Barnard Stteet, leith, by Septenmber 17th.

PARIIiH OP CANISBAY, (Cithkess;s.-Medicat Officer. Applications to Peter
Keith, Esq., Barrogill Oaatle by Wick, Chairman of 'the Pa.rochial. Board, by
September, 19th. ,. I.- i

PAROCHIAL BOARD OF LEX I ENZI. Officer.
SalarT, £150 per annumn. AjpTications to'the Chairman of the Board, Glen-
creggan;,liistyre, Argyllshire.-

ROYAL HOSPITAL FOR DISEASES OF THE CHEST, City Road.-Assistant-
Physiciah. "Applleationz by-October 6th.-

Rox,4L HSPPTA4L FOlR DIXSEASES OF T1RE OHE6ST, City Road -Surgeoa.Apphc~atsons -by Octolber 6th. ., ,
ROYAL HOSPfTAL FORDIEASES OF THE CHIEST, City Road.-Patholo-

glit. Applications by tober'th '
ST. GEORGE'S, HA VOER 6SQAIE, PRkVIDENT. DISPENSARY, 5*

Moust Stret, .MW.-.-Besideat M-sdal.Ofce. Applications by September
29th,,

ST. ;P HOSPITAL FOR 0TONR4AN3.tBVRLARY DqEASEAS-, Ifenri-ettatMtrtet, Covent Garden.-Houie-Srseeon. ,Apposntpient fbr sixmonths.H-i~~ra umS guinieas. Appli&tiloisifay S1Wmber 25th.!
.T M AB Bensington. O' SlaryrFiiO per

an Appllcattosby Septenber 20th.
UI WILD GENRliAliIsl dlffY;-.HoefseS~gto, S3a~ery,'£,!i p
'as~uua Applicatton~sby Ie}tisbsr 2Qtls. .: - - . .

WMEILD,,P1BLII HQSFITAL. AND,-:DISFg$ARY.-Junl_,,AssIs t
Ho1s-SdBgeon. Salary, '5o per anitum. Applications b September 21st.

MEDICAL APPOINTMENT.S.
COLiMAw, G. B., LR.OP.Ed., appointed Medical -Officer of Health to the
Hetisworth Rural Sanitary Authority, vice F. H. Wood, L.I.C.P.Ed.,
resigned.

Thoxsow, D. G., M.D., Assistant-Physician to Camberwell House Asylumi, late
Assistant Medical Officer to the Derby County Asylum, appointed Senior
Assistant Medical Officer to the Surrey Cotunty Asylum, Cane Hill.

Go6D&N, Robert, M.B., C...Ed., appointed House-Surgeon to the Westoll-
super-)Xsre Hospital.

LsanSAY, James Ale-ander, M.A., M.D., M.Oh., appointed Assistant-Phyisician
to the Belfast Royal Hospital.

SEA-It, William, M.D., appointed Medical Officer -to the Maidstone Feveeve Ho
pital.

BIRTHS, NIAZR0IAGES, AND DEATHS.
Ike charge for inserting announcements of Births, Marriages, and Deatis is 3s. 6id.,

which should beforwarded tn etassps with the announcements.
BIRTHS.

BATErnAN-.-On the I22th instant, at Whitchurch, Oxon., the wife oE FPraei~
Bateman, M.B.Lond., of a son.

BRIGHAn.-On September 11th, at Argyll House, Forest Hill, the wile of -T. K.
Brigham, M.A., M.D., of a son, prematurely.

MARRIAGE.
EHIxwE-BLOXHA.I.-Beptember.5thi, at the Parish Church, Halesowen, Worcester-

shire, b the Rev. J. F. Howsoa, Harry Hine, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.Loiad.,. of
South Cave,Yorkshire, youngest son of Thomas C. Hine, Esq., of Nottingham,
to Mary, eldest daughter of the late Charles WV. M. Bloxham, Esq., of Hales-
owen.

DEATHS.
HlAiRA.-On September 7th, at Oak Cottage, Monument Road, Birminghams,
Framces Charlotte, the beloved wife of J. Raffles Harmar.

NicaoaLsow.-Oa September 3rd, drowned, whilst boating on the HEimber,
Henry Fitzgerald, aged 17, second son of R. H. Bourchier Nicholson, Suirgeon

STATISTICS OF SUICIDE.--From some statistics of suicides in
great cities, just published, it appears that suicides are relatively
more numerous in Paris than in any other Capital. In the French
metropolis, the ratio of suicides for every million-of inhabitants
reaches yearly the high average of 402. The ratio for other cities
is stated to be as follows: Stockholm, 354: Copenhagen, 302:
Vienna, 287; Brussels, 271; Dresden, 240; St. Petersburg, 3206;
Florence, 180; Berlin, 170; New York, 144 Genoa, 135; London,
87; Rome, 74; Naples, 34.
HEALTH OF FOREIGN CITIES. - it appears, from statistics pub-

lished in the Registrar-General's return for the week ending 8th
inst;, that the death-rate recently averaged 33.4 in the three principal
Indian cities; it was equal to 21.6 in Calcuttb, 84.2 in Madras, and
37.8 in Bombay. Cholera caused 98 deaths in Bombay ;alnd 8 in
Calcutta, while 34 fatal cases of small-pox occurred in Miadras-
"fever" showed the greatest fatality in Bombay. According to the
most recent weekly returns, the average annual death-rate in twenty-
two large European cities was equal' to 2.5.5 per 1,000 of their
aggregate population; this rate exceeded by 5.5 the mean rate last
'week inl twenty-eight of the largest English 'towns. The rate in
St. Petersburg was equal to 26.7; the 475 deaths included Ill from
diarrhoeal diseases and 14 from diphtheria.' In three other northern
cities-Copenhagen, Stockholm, and Christiania-the mean death-
rate did not exceed 18.4, and the highest rate was 19.4 in Copen-
hagen; diarrhoeal diseases, however, still showed' excessive fatality
in Copenhagen 'and Christiania. The usual return from Paris does
not appear to have come to hand. The 170 deaths in Brussels were
equal to a rate of 21.1, and included 9 from small-pox and 28 from
diarrhmeal diseases. In Geneva, 28 deaths were returned, equal to
a rate of 2Q.$. In the three principal Dutch cities--Amsterdam;
Rotter(lam, and the Hague-the mean death-rate was 19.7, the
highest rate being 21.2 in Amsterdam; one 'fatal 'case of small-
pox was recorded both in Amsterdam and Rotterdam. The Regis1
trar-G6neral's table includes nine German and Austrian cities, in
which' the death-rate averaged 27.4; it ranged fromn 23.2 both inr
Vienifa and Hamburg, to 34.1 in Trieste and 37.5 in Munich. ;Smihi-
pux caused 23 of the 144 deaths in Pragne, and the fatality of dipfs.
theria and of diarrhceal diseases showed ain exeess in most of these
Certan cities. In three of the latgest Italian cities, the mean
death-taYte was 24.3, the highest rate being 25.8 in Turin; 8 deaths
were reftrred to malarial fever in Roome. The 121 deaths in Lisbon
Inelude4 . fetal eases of scarlet fevser, Ard Were equal to a rat tiot
BI$6.. lwis four of the principal American lctidi, the death.rate
P~era~Tedl 25.5, and dinrhreal diseasesa- cdotinned to show' a marked
ek ss, espieea in New Yo'rk And Brdbk1nf. TMb ratbs ranged fvtfn
-17.2'in Baltim6re to 27.3 in bbweYbk. Typhoid fever cauised i
deaths in Philadelphia.
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